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Red Cavalry By Isaac L
We at Revolver already had a tough time narrowing down 20 exemplary albums from the enormous crop of 2021 releases so far, but it's been an even bigger year for songs. Given that many bands are either ...
30 Best Songs of 2021 So Far
Readings that the podcast’s guests say shaped their thinking. “The Ezra Klein Show” explores ideas with some of today’s most dynamic thinkers. We cover politics, culture, history ...
‘The Ezra Klein Show’ Book Recommendations
Some of the transactions do not include a transfer price because no money was exchanged for the property. All deeds are recorded in the Berks County recorder of ...
Berks County real estate transactions for June 20
Now, we know for sure that it’s not going to be 1989, but rather, Red. Swift announced today (which perhaps coincidentally happens to be Scooter Braun’s birthday) that Red (Taylor’s Version ...
Taylor Swift Confirms That ‘Red’ Will Be Her Next Re-Recorded ‘Taylor’s Version’ Album
Patrick Courtney went the distance to lead the Willmar Rails to a 9-2 Corn Beat League victory over the Granite Falls Kilowatts on Sunday. Courtney struck out nine and did not walk a batter. He ...
Area Baseball Roundup: Courtney, Rails handle Kilowatts, 9-2
Today, that cavalry is also fighting the urgent threat of COVID and its devastating impact on the world's most vulnerable communities, answering the need for a truly global response. ( ...
SUMMER REDISCOVE(RED): A Digital Festival To Fight COVID, Launching June 15
Modest, diplomatic and with a strong political pedigree, Isaac Herzog is the new incoming president of Israel, elected in a landslide Wednesday to the largely ceremonial position. It’s a fitting ...
Isaac Herzog: Israel’s unassuming and pedigreed new president
Trader Joe founder Joe Coulombe, who died last year, wrote a long, entertaining history of one of L.A.'s most iconic chains. Now you can read it.
Column: Trader Joe wrote a memoir, and it’s just as much fun as you’d expect
Growing up in Compton, the novelist commemorated dark milestones in Black family history. Now she welcomes Juneteenth as a national holiday for all.
What Juneteenth means to me: novelist Paula Woods on the holiday’s history and her own
Audiences will no doubt have the same reaction when they see “My Name is Pauli Murray” at this year’s AFI Docs film festival, which gets underway Tuesday. Indeed, Why wasn’t I told? might be the ...
AFI Docs shows us where the histories are buried, and why that matters more than ever
New openings from Coral Gables to Fort Lauderdale prove that Southern Florida's restaurant boom is just beginning.
Miami's Summer Dining Scene Enters Shoulder-to-Shoulder Season
Penticton Herald managing editor James Miller will take the empty seat at the council table. According to preliminary results, Miller was elected to Penticton city council with 1,666 votes which is ...
Penticton chooses newspaper editor to fill empty council seat
Ryan D. Selzer, 38, and Lyndsey M. Sickels, 31. Michael L. Brown, 26, and Shelby L. Thayer, 25. Anthony A. Schwisow, 28, and Tessa G. Helms, 28. Scott A. Harlan, 51 ...
THE RECORD for May 24
Lincoln Elementary, grades K-5, July 5-8. Capital City Classic, open to all high school teams, May 28-29. Contact Jordan Wilhelm at “bhsdemonhoops.webs.com.” HUSKIE HOOPS CAMP: July 12-15. 1-4:30 p.m.
Area Scores: June 17
The event will be a global online celebration of The Witcher universe, which will unite fans of the games and TV series. Although it must be noted that the two groups are not mutually exclusive ...
‘WitcherCon’ Is Officially Happening As A Multi-Platform Event From CD Projekt Red And Netflix
Declining Growth Rates of Global Coral Reef Ecosystems If trend of declining coral growth continues at the current rate, the world's coral reefs may cease calcifying around 2054. If the trend of ...
World’s Coral Reefs May Cease Calcifying Around 2054
Chattanooga Market will celebrate Father's Day on Sunday with a Blues & Brews theme. Rick Rushing will supply the music, and craft beers will be among the draws for dads. Hours are 11 a.m.-4 p.m. at ...
Your weekly planner of Chattanooga-area events (including a Father's Day deal at Lake Winnie and a 4th of July fest)
Over the last couple of weeks, we compared each of the Philadelphia Eagles' rookie draft picks to current or former NFL players. In case you missed any of them, here's the full series in its entirety.
Eagles rookie NFL player comparisons: The full series
Jaxon Meyer, Kyle Mischke (3), Hunter Mapes (4) and Sawyer Hanson. Cru Walker and Miles Stiefel. W—Stiefel. L—Meyer. Highlights: Williston – Meyer 2 2/3 IP, 6 H, 11 R (2 ER), 2 BB, 3 SO ...
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